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constra_   ___l   k__l   _  _       g   _p  y    l_  expe5sl_on5����ABSTRAC_                     '��_f R(X_,.___Xn)  = (Pl(X_l___,Xn)l._.lP,__(X__a..,Xn)')  -- 0�_s a system of n-l polynomial equations i_ n _nknowns, it is explained�h_w to find, with probabilit_ l, a__ so_u_ions to P(x_,...,xn)  -- O�n�_ect to _  x2 _ _   The method _s a si�k    .�hom_topy techniques for finding al_ soluti_ns to polynomial systems�with n equations i_ n unkno_ns, and can be _pplie_ to mare general�n�_nts than _  x2 _ l  includin  no_  ol nomi�k   '                 a    r      '�The method can also be though_ o_ as a hybrid symbo1ic-numerical�_ethod for solving n by n systems _f p_1ynomial equations and�mixed polynomial-analytic equations.  This p_int _f view is most u-seful�wh_n the Jacobi _atrix of the system is lower triangular, but may�always be applied to reduce considerably the tctal number of paths�required to obtain all solutions.  The me_hod can be implemented�with existing continuation method sof_ware.�The method is described, app1icatio_s a_e g_ven, and practical�considerations are discussed.�_he method is related to Rheinbo__t's s_udy of diffe_ential�equations on manifolds.���Ke_ w_rds: continuation methods, no_linear algebraic systems�___ynomial systems of equations, homotopy meth_d�



_w_t_((n_hoel__p_llhl))(esehl  f((zg)8___m_____l2(zl)_  o)l_r     k  __o_nso_f_pth_(2..)__oonthecal���l�l. _Introduc_ion _and_ M _otivation.��n�n-�_   n-l�+ _    lS a pOlynOml_l ln the SenSe tha_ p  (2)  _S a pOly-�no_ial in zm/  l_<k_<n-l/  l_<m<__,  f__ z =  (z_,z2,_..,2n).  Define�a manifold_by:�_ __  2, n..  f   __�n    .�e_e f: _  + _ lS analYt_C  (Cf.  eg.  3  Or    ), and Whe_e We�assume f(z_,.,.,z n)=O can be solved for 2  fo_ some i:  l_i_n.�l           --�(_i_hout loss of generality we will assu_e i=n).  The problem�.ll consl.der w_.ll be to f__nd a_l z__n w__��(l_2)   P(2)  = O and z e _.�Several applications or_ginally led us to problem (l.2).�_�2 __  and soluti�m�n-l       .               .  the nume,l.�-  -Sß ere     are deS__ed.  _Or eXample/  ln�tr_atment of bifurcatìon problems,  _he tangen_s to arcs inter-�secti_g at a bifurcation po_nt can _e represen_ed as s_lutions�n-l                              .�2)--0r  2 _     , Where eaCh p  lS a hOmOgeneOUS qUad_atlC,�__d the order o_ the bifurcation poimt is n-1  (cf.  eg.  ___).�A secon, a  _,cca_,.o, ,he,e f;z)  def,.mes _-l _.s ,,n the�numer_ca_ computa_ion 0f the Brouwe_ degree of maps  (see  ____,�_,g1, __  _l5_).  In particula_,  sup_ose F ú  (f _,,..,f n)d_+_n.�n     ' n                         n-l�where _  =  x__,   x  < l, and T(x)  _ O fo_ xe    .  Choose�an arbitrary m and fix s (-l,l}.  Then the Brouwer degree of�



_tl__  8   _    _        __   _        k     l     /,���2�n           n�at O re1ative to _, Mrit_en d(F,_ ,O), ca_ be shown to equa�n-l�e number of X_8   Mlth Sg_(_  (X))=S a_d f  (X)_-_ fOr X m/�correspanding to a ''positive'' o__en_ation, minus the number�of such x corresponding to a nega_iv_ o_ien_ation  (cf.  Cl_�_8J,  _9l,  _l51, etc.).  Th_s,  if f x _s a polynomial in the�n�components of x for ktm,  the Bro!!uwer degree d(_,_ ,O)  may be�computed by finding al1 solutions to a problem of the form  (l.2)�n-l�Where   =�More generally,  suppose we wish to solve the system_�(l.3)   F(z)  =  (p _(2),  ...,p  (_),  f  _(z),...,f  (z))  = O�_     __        n�where pk is a polynomial for l<_<_  (_<n), where f  is analytic�for _+l<k_<n, and where the equati_n f k(z)=f k(z _,...,z k)  can�be solved s_bolically for 2k.  (The so_ution zk is allo_ed�to have several branches).  We further require that f k(z)=O�andlzkl+_implies  l2  l+_ for some i<x.  (This certainly is�l�true if fk _s a polynomial,  and in many other cases!.  Then the�techniques in this paper may be u5ed to:  (l)  find all solutions�in the case the f's a_e generall_ anal_tic; and  (2)  reduce the�_unlber of homotopy paths required t_ solve  (l.3)  in the case�the f's are p_lynomials.  Me give details below.��a. _he M _ethods��The general method u_on which mur _echniques are based�_s treated fully in  _67 and else_he_e,  s_ __ give only a brie_�su _ _ry here.�



_k       __    k         t__        _������3��_n the general method, we find all solutio_s to a poly_�nn�n_m_al SyStem P(z)=O, R; _ + _, by fOll O_lng the homotopy��pa_hs:���(2.l)   H(z,t)  -- tP(z)  +  (l-t)Q(z)���from t--O tu t--l.  Here, P(z)  =  (p  (z), p  (z),..., p  (z))  is�_     2       n�such that the degree of p  is n k f_r l<k<n;��Q(z)  =  (q  (z)    q  (,))is chosen so that q  (z)  _ 2^x'l -l�l   ''.'' n                 k      __     '�(See  _6l; other choices of Q are possib_e, but t-h_ degree��of q  and the dependence of q  on z  are important)�k                  k    _�_t has been shown  (_4J,  _6J,  E7_,  etc.)  that, with��probability l over the space of coefficients of P, all�n�np = II  n  roots of P(z)  are obtained at t=l by follo_ing paths�k=l                                    n�of H _rom roots of Q at t=O.  However,  there are nq = IT  (n tl)7tnp�                                    k-_l  k�roots of Q,  so numerous paths beginning at t=O never reach��t=.l.  (_n _act,  _1zll+_ as t_l;  see _6J)��_he convergence proof in  _6_  is based on the _act that��the roots of Q are bounded,  the fact th_t,  i_ q k_0 then:��p  (2)      l�(2.2)    k   = l -  ;�q k (2)      t�the fact that1IzIl+_ implies zx __ for some k, and the fact�o          0�that q k  (z)  is of degree n k _l jn z k.  _n our modified m,_thod�o               0       o�these conditions will still ho1d;  when implemented to its��fullest,  though  (for systems _ith t_iamgular _,aco_i m_trices)�n         n�it will only req_ire ns =  (n _+_)rT  n k = np + I_  n k paths be�k=2        k=2       n-_�_ollowed/  and in no case will require m0re than n = n  _T   (n +l)�.                                              n k__   k�



tk_fk  _     ___  d  ll    __f  k(   )  b    l   _      _  of��4�paths.   (This is a factor of._'savings when P is a system of�qua_ratics).�Su_pose now the system is _s in  (l_3).  We then de_ine�the homotopy:�?�_3)   H(Zrt)  =  (h  (2rt)/h  (2,t)F.___h  (Z�l      2         n�wher_ h k(z,t)  = t p k(z)  +  (l-t)  q  (z)  with q k as above for�l<k<_/ and hk(z)=fk for _+l<k<n.  Because of the essumptio_s�N�On   , We maY  _n  a   rOOtS O  H Z,0   y Se eCtlng _OOtS O�q r  l_<k<_,  and then using a forward subst_tution process�_u_ther_ore,  if  llzll+_,  (2.2)  remains valid for some k_<_.�Since the other portions of the proof of convergence in f6_�depended only on regularity and analyticity, We may conclude�?�that all roots of T may be foumd by fo_l__ing paths of H =�from t=O to t=l��3. _Su mm ary, _Conclusions, _and _Practical _Con5iderations�_e have pointed out a si_ple techni_ue for improving�the efficiency of a general met_od for findjn_ all roots�to a syste_ of poly_om_al equations.  Besides making the�_eth_d more efficient,  the technique fjts natural__ with�certa_n aFplications, and a1so extends the method to cases�_ot previously covered.�The general method has been sh_wn t_ be reliab_e _n�practice in many cases  (cf.  eg.  _l2_).  Fu__hermore, good�s_ftware for it is readily available  ( __J,_l_,_, etc.)�



y_                 _       _���5��The only modifications neces5ary to imp_ement the improvements�_�a_e:  (l)  progra mm ing of the appropr_ate function H; and�(2)  _he init_al computing of root_ of comp_ex numbers r_quired to get�_�the coordinates zk, k>_, of roots of H(z,O).  _t is hard to�imagi_e that these modifications will cause problems�_t is unclear without further investigation precise1Y�h_w favorably the techn___e will compare with other techniques�f_r handling the applications mentioned in section l_�_inally, we mention that Rheinboldt has a1so used the�idea of including the constraints as part of the function�in order to solve equations defined on manifolds   ( cf.  _l3 J)�There/ however, more general differential equations, as opposed�tO algebraic systems, are being solved, and more involved�considerations come into pla�
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